
Make the Connection for

More checks
for your Bad
Check Program
Gain access to hundreds or thousands of 
regional and national merchants’ bad checks.

Make the Connection.
Bring more checks into your bad check program, at NO COST 

and with NO CONTRACT or risk. Contact a Check Connection 

representative to see how easy it is.

www.checkconnection.com
info@checkconnection.com

800-574-3803
7501 NW Tiffany Springs Parkway – Suite 300

Kansas City, MO 64153

7501 NW Tiffany Springs Parkway – Suite 300
Kansas City, MO 64153

Who’s Who?
Check Connection continues to add to its list of participating 
merchants. Here is a sample of some of the regional and national 
companies that Check Connection can connect to your program:

7-11, Ace Hardware, Ann Taylor Loft, AT&T Wireless, Bed Bath and Beyond, Best 

Buy, Bit Lots, Bloomingdales, Cingular Wireless, Coach Leather, Costco, Dicks 

Sporting Goods, Dillards, Firestone, Food Lion, Foot Locker, Goodwill Industries, 

Hickory Farms, Hobbytown, Macy’s Marshalls, Meijers, Office Depot, Office Max, 

Pep Boys, Petco, Pizza Hut, Pottery Barn, Publix, Safeway, Saks Fifth Avenue, 

Save-a-Lot, Sears, Sharper Image, Staples, Subway, TJ Maxx, Talbots, Value City, 

Verzion, Yankee Candle and more.

Of course, you are wondering about Wal-Mart? Yes, those checks come to your 

program via Check Connection, through TeleCheck, which handles Wal-Mart’s 

checks.

Add checks to your program – AT NO COST!



Are fewer bad checks a problem?
The diminishing number of bad checks is causing 

hardships for many prosecutors’ offices. For the 

offices that have come to depend on bad check program 

fees to supplement their budgets, it can mean serious 

deficits, layoffs, or the curtailment of the programs. It 

has always been frustrating that the companies with the 

most bad checks – large national retailers – typically 

don’t refer those checks to prosecutors.

 It’s doubly frustrating because the big box stores 

would love to take advantage of prosecutors’ bad 

check programs and their high restitution rates. But, 

until now, the logistics made it all but impossible 

for large companies to work with the individual 

requirements of hundreds or even thousands of 

different prosecutors’ offices.

Problem 
solved.
Check Connection eliminates 

the logistical problems by 

providing a single point of contact 

for accessing prosecutors’ programs, 

nationwide. Now, merchants transmit 

their bad checks to Check Connection for 

distribution. In turn, Check Connection 

delivers the checks to prosecutors’ offices 

– pre-screened to match the specifications 

of each program. 

 Your office receives many more checks – 

ready for processing with all the attending 

requirements met. You simply handle them 

in the usual manner and you retain all your 

usual fees.

Keep up 
with change.

Increase 
your bad 

check 
volumes.

Add checks, with no risk or encumbering contracts.No CosT.
(No kidding.)

Prosecutors’ bad check diversion programs are very effective at 

recovering restitution from the criminal bad checks. Most merchants 

know that they are in good hands with the prosecutors. Your 

program is no exception. That’s why merchants are happy to pay 

Check Connection to do the logistics that get them to you.

 It means your office pays nothing to get more checks and retain 

all your standard administrative fees. It can put your bad check 

program back on track.

This is the ideal way to replace checks your program 

has lost over the past couple of years.

How simple is the Process?
Here is everything you have to do: 

• Tell us what your program criteria are and then… 

conduct your program normally, just as you would 

with any other source of bad checks. That’s it. 

sign a contract? NoT REQUIRED.
Change how you administer your program? NO.

Pay for the checks you receive. Definitely not!

 

Here is what Check Connection does:
• Check Connection will match your program with the 

many regional and national merchants already using 

the Check Connection service.

• Those merchants transmit their checks to Checks 

Connection. We screen them to help eliminate non-

qualifying checks, then, send them on to your office, 

ready to work.

• For the restitution you successfully recover, 

simply return it to the victims, like always, through 

Check Connection. If there are questions about 

a check case, Check Connection is your single, 

knowledgeable, source. We will get your answers, 

quickly and easily. For checks that qualify for 

prosecution, we will do the legwork with the 

merchants and help secure any needed information. 

Our staff has years of experience working with 

prosecutors’ bad check programs. You will be working with 

professionals who understand what is important to you. 

With no contract to bind your office, Check 

Connection gives you complete control. Keep 

using the Connection as long as it works for you. 

If you ever want to change, just do it. (We don’t 

think you will ever want to.)

Check Connection works directly with the 

regional and large national retailers and check 

processing companies such as TeleCheck and 

Certegy. The majority of prosecutors welcome 

checks from all these sources, there is no 

requirement about which checks you accept. It is 

completely up to you.

If you have questions about e-checks, check 

guarantee, electronic transmission of checks, 

images and supporting information, our 

representatives can explain everything in detail 

so you can decide what makes the most sense 

for your program.

Maintain complete control.

www.checkconnection.com

800-574-3803

Use of checks is changing, especially when it comes to larger 

merchants. Check 21 started it and now there are e-checks, 

guaranteed checks and a variety of internal and second-party check 

handling techniques. Electronic transmission of checks, and the 

loss of the original check require some adjustments.

 If it seems a little daunting, Check Connection can make it easy 

and secure. We can even increase the efficiency of your program by 

helping blend the advantages of high-end technology into your day-

to-day processes.

 We work with hundreds of prosecutors across the country. We 

are sensitive to the needs of every jurisdiction, large or small. Avoid 

disruptions while improving both your efficiency and the flow of 

administrative fees. Now that’s change for the better.

Check Connection provides more checks to you at no 
cost. Find out how easy it is to breathe new life into 
your bad check program.

galekrieg
Sticky Note
Please replace the second sentence with:

In turn, we send them to your program. You work the check as usual retaining all your usual fees.

galekrieg
Sticky Note
Can we do the NO in bold face?

galekrieg
Sticky Note
From the word office, can you change it to read:

to be process using all the usual procedures.
(drop the hyphen)
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